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Funds Redemption Form

Client details

First name(s) / Company name

Tier1FX Account Number

Last name(s)

Amount to withdraw

Withdrawal Details

Withdrawal Method  
Bank Wire* / *Please fill in the wire instruction details below:

- Fees: A  fixed fee of USD 20 / 15 EUR / 15 GBP applies per withdrawal. This includes all processing fees and fees charged by our bank.
-  Processing Time: Tier1FX will process all redemptions within the same business day, if request is received before 12pm GMT+2 time. 

Withdrawal requests received after this time will be processed on the following business day. Please note that it may take up to 3-5 
business days for international transfers to reach your bank account.

-  Third Party Transactions: Tier1FX cannot process “third party” transfers. Funds will be only sent out to a bank account under the same   
beneficiary name as the name on your Tier1FX trading account.

- Currency: Funds will be sent out in the currency of your trading account.

Bank account holder name

Bank Branch Address (including city and country)

Intermediary bank details (if applicable)

Bank name

Bank account IBAN

Bank SWIFT Code (BIC, ABA)

Branch Name and Code (if applicable)

Full Name Date DD/MM/YYYY Account holder(s) signature(s)



* Mandatory Field

Joint Account Application

Tier1FX International is the branded offering 
of Tier1FX (Bermuda) Limited, a company 
incorporated and registered in Bermuda 
with registration number 53475.

Risk Disclaimer:
OTC leveraged products, including CFDs, are complex investments, which come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage.
You acknowledge that trading derivative financial instruments, including foreign exchange, futures, options, contracts for differences and commodities 
carry a substantial potential risk of loss and you understand the risks involved and that you are willing to undertake this risk. You further confirm your 
understanding that the value of these financial instruments is influenced by the price changes of their underlying reference instruments, that these 
prices may fluctuate both rapidly and widely, that such factors can be neither predicted nor controlled by any party, and that leverage, or “gearing” 
will disproportionately impact the results of any such transactions. Losses can therefore quickly compound. You will be responsible to ensure your 
account has sufficient margin to sustain your trading activity. You should consider carefully whether you understand how CFDs work and whether 
you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money.

Tier1FX (Bermuda) Limited
Clarendon House, 2 Church Street,

Hamilton, HM 11, Bermuda.

 www.tier1fx.bm
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